
Temple City musical Beauty and the Beast roars 

TEMPLE CITY HIGH SCHOOL HOSTS 50TH                       

ANNIVERSARY MUSICAL BEAUTY AND THE BEAST. 

Written by Austin Lam, Staff Writer  

The Temple City High School Performing Arts  

Department headed three showings of Beauty and the Beast 

on March 14, 15, and 16 at the San Gabriel Mission           

Playhouse. 

The classic Disney hit represents 50 years of hard 

work from the Performing Arts Department, including 

members of Temple City High School DragonFlicks,        

Choreo, Band, and Orchestra, as well as the students, 

teachers, and community of Temple City. 

Leading male actor of Beauty and the Beast and 
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HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL: Actors and actresses of the Beauty and the Beast 
gather to bow before curtains close. 
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Temple City man alleged to                  

be founder of Bitcoin  Officials name Penman and Perini 

as temporary replacements 

READ DonorsChoose aids La Rosa Elementary classroom on PAGE 2 

CITY HALL AND THE DISTRICT OFFICE HAVE 

NAMED DON PENMAN AND KATHY PERINI AS          

INTERIM LEADERS FOR THE CITY AND SCHOOL        

DISTRICT. 

Written by Albert Chen, Senior Editor,                              

and Kristy Hsi Associate Editor  

City and school district officials recently appointed 

interim leaders for the city if Temple City and the Temple 

City Unified School District.  

The city council and school board’s independent 

decisions follow the official dismissals of the city manager 

and superintendent last month.  

Donald Penman, former Arcadia city manager, 

was hired on March 5, at a special city council meeting. 

Penman replaces Tracey Hause, the city’s administrative 

services director, who temporarily headed City Hall after 

the firing of Pulido.  

REPLACEMENTS CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 

RESIDENT DORIAN NAKAMOTO      

DENIES NEWSWEEK CLAIM THAT 

HE IS THE FOUNDER OF THE 

ONLINE CURRENCY. 

Written by Promise Li,                          

Managing Editor  

National media outlets                  

surrounded the Bidwell Avenue               

residence of Dorian Nakamoto for days 

this month following Newsweek’s claim 

that Nakamoto is the creator of the         

digital currency Bitcoin.  

Nakamoto, a longtime Temple 

City resident and Cal Poly Pomona 

graduate, lives in a humble home with 

his 93 year-old mother. The 64 year-old 

man works as an engineer and was also 

allegedly involved in clandestine CIA 

operations in the past.  

Nakamoto has repeatedly denied 

the claim by Newsweek and has hired an 

attorney.  

His neighbors describe              

Nakamoto as living a rather quiet life 

and is rarely seen outside his house.   

“He’s a very reserved man who 

lives with his elderly mother,” says 

Sandy Messer, who lives across the 

street from Nakamoto. “They’re very 

nice people.”  

According to its official website, 

Bitcoin is a digital currency that “uses 

peer-to-peer technology to operate with 

no central authority or banks.” Bitcoin’s 

developers describe the crypto-currency 

as “an innovative payment network and 

a new kind of money.” However, Bitcoin 

has drawn intense scrutiny by the            

federal government for enabling               

activities involving the black market.   
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DonorsChoose aids La Rosa              

Elementary classroom  

DONORSCHOOSE: La Rosa Elementary School teacher Kirsten Shore 
is one of many DonorsChoose.com recipients.  

Photo by Promise Li    

TEMPLE CITY TEACHER KIRSTEN 

SHORE IS ONE RECIPIENT OF        

DONORSCHOOSE.ORG. 

Written by Sophie Ho, Staff Writer  

Of the dozens of nonprofit 

programs that fund California’s       

public classrooms, DonorsChoose.org 

provides a convenient system for        

donors to give.  

Kirsten Shore, a third grade 

teacher at La Rosa Elementary School, 

recently became one of recipient of the 

DonorsChoose program.  

Shore knows that by                

specifying her classroom objectives, 

donors are assured that the money 

donated to her classroom is used for 

educational purposes. 

“Please consider helping me in 

my efforts to provide a consistent, 

well-rounded education that               

emphasizes the basics while                

incorporating fine arts, hands-on      

activities and 21st century skills,” she 

writes on her DonorsChoose request 

page.  

This February, Shore received 

a donation of $1277 from 15 donors 

for a project known as “Creating 

through Culture.” Donors supplied 

her third grade classroom with        

numerous arts and crafts. These         

contributions resulted in an                

innovating hands-on experience for 

her students, who all enthusiastically 

enjoyed the class project.  

Founded by CEO Charles Best 

in 2000, DonorsChoose.org enables 

anyone anywhere to directly               

contribute to classrooms in need. 

Teachers post requests for resources 

and materials or propose projects to 

fund field trip. Donors fund each  
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College Internship 

Purchase a Resident Membership to receive by 

mail 15 issues per year for only $20 today, $30                 

regularly. Offer expires on May 31, 2014. 

Our Web                          

Featured Stories 

 

Check us out for the latest news on 

Temple City online.  

Are you interested in becoming a journalist in 

the rapidly changing news industry?  

Join The Temple City Voice as a media intern for 

10 weeks!  

Interested candidates should send a brief letter 

of interest and resume to Matthew at                    

templecityvoice@yahoo.com.   

Replacements 
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worthy cause.  

The website, however, is not only restricted to teachers. 

Librarians, counselors, nurses, and others can also receive       

financial support through DonorsChoose.  

Any donation over one dollar will lead to a “thank 

you” card from the teacher and photographs of the funded 

project. Donors who contribute over 50 dollars receive            

hand-written letters from students of the classroom. The           

donor is also given a report of how each dollar was spent.  

In a press release statement, 

then-mayor Cynthia Sternquist  

stated that “stronger leadership 

was needed to lead Temple City 

into the future.” 

Penman is working at City 

Hall three day each week. He will 

be paid approximately 87 dollars 

per hour, or at an annualized rate 

of $180,000. He will receive no       

benefits. The interim city manager’s 

salary is significantly lower than 

the $207,000 base salary Pulido  

received.  

Meanwhile, the school 

board on February 28 appointed 

longtime educator Kathryn Perini 

as the interim superintendent for 

Temple City’s schools.  

A former Temple City     

student herself, Perini has served 

as an educator since 1978. Perini 

has been a teacher, counselor,     

assistant principal, and more        

recently, the principal of Emperor 

Elementary School for the past 21 

years.  

“I am honored to serve the 

District in this role as Acting        

Superintendent,” Perini said in a 

press release statement on March 

5. “I was born and educated in 

Temple City and I am proud to 

give back to the District that gave 

so much to me. My priority is to 

continue our District’s legacy of 

service, integrity, and honor.”  

Perini replaces                     

Dr. Chelsea Kang-Smith, who 

was relieved of her duties on  

February 26. This followed after 

the outgoing school board’s         

decision to not renew her            

contract last November.                 

Dr. Kang-Smith joined the school 

district in August 2008.  

Jose Pulido served as 

Temple City’s city manager from 

October 2009 to January 2014.  

Staff writer Louisa Chang 

contributed to this story.  



This comic was designed by Emily Fan.  
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Musical 
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Temple City High School junior Billy 

McGavin looks back fondly upon his   

experience in the musical.  

“The TCHS Performing Arts       

Department has been renown for              

executing professional grade                     

performances,” McGavin says. “I really 

enjoyed the musical, and I thought it 

turned out really well, especially when 

you consider the fact that it was done by 

a high school.” 

The fact that it was a high school 

production based on the high caliber of 

the actors’ and stage productions 

stunned all who went.  

“I have always gone to musicals 

myself, but I brought my mother along 

this year,” says Temple City resident 

James Pan. “She was so surprised when I 

told her that everything was put into 

place only by high school students!” 

The event not only triggered        

emotions from the community but also 

brought about elements of nostalgia from 

students involved in the musical. 

“When the musical ended, it was 

bittersweet,” says senior Andy Chuang 

from the Pit Orchestra. “I don’t have a 

jam-packed schedule anymore, but I 

know that I probably won't be able to 

partake in an event like this in the future, 

and it makes me thankful that I was a 

part of this once-in-a-lifetime                     

experience.” 

This sense of gratitude and          

appreciation for the musical program is 

shared by the star of the show herself, 

Mackenzie Byers, who led the musical as 

Belle. 

 She says, “Performing in the high 

school musical makes you feel so             

accomplished. I couldn't imagine my 

high school career without it.”  

All special effects were done by 

Temple City Dragonflicks and the music 

was provided by the Temple City Pit  

Orchestra. 

 

Our Community’s                         

Elected Officials  

 

City of Temple City 

City Council  

Mayor Cynthia Sternquist 

Mayor Pro Tempore Carl Blum 

Member Tom Chavez 

Member Fernando Vizcarra 

Member Vincent Yu 

 

Temple City                                        

Unified School District 

School Board 

President Kien Tiet 

Vice-President Ken Knollenberg 

Clerk Vinson Bell 

Member Robert Ridley 

Member John Pomeroy 

 

County of Los Angeles  

Supervisor Michael Antonovich   

 

State of California 

Assemblymember Ed Chau 

State Senator Ed Hernandez 

 The featured fun activity can be a crossword puzzle 

or a Sodoku.  

 This space may also be used for another image with 

caption (see right) or  sponsor spaces (also see right). 

Brain Teaser 
Answer posted online 

The Calendar 

City Council Meeting 

Regular Meeting 

Tuesday, April 15 

City Council Chambers, 7:30 p.m. 

 

Easter Breakfast and Egg Hunt 

Saturday, April 19 

Live Oak Park 

 

School Board Meeting 

Regular Meeting 

Wednesday, April 23 

 District Office, 7:00 p.m. 
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 For a long time, a jazzy sort of hip-hop song hit the airwaves at 

my university, and I never really caught the name of it. I wondered 

what made all of the students cheer at it being played at dances so one 

day I searched it down. 

 My reaction was repulsion combined with self-depreciating 

amusement over how ridiculous it was. Taking a very unoriginal    

concept, Jason Derulo’s “Talk Dirty” strips foreign and ethnic women 

to their bare sexualities and insists it unnecessary to “speak their        

language” as long as they “talk dirty to *him.+” 

 You don’t have to take a course in ethnic studies or social          

justice to decipher the ignorant-at-best and exploitative-at-worse        

message the song sends. 

 In her reflective short essay, “Am I Blue,” Alice Walker dissects 

the very idea that Derulo tries to sell. She speaks of thousands of 

American men who marry “Japanese, Korean, and other non-English-

speaking women” and become discontented with their marriages after 

their wives learn English – the women’s worth disappearing the         

moment they stand up and speak for themselves. 

 It’s the same image that permeates when salesmen try sell me 

beauty products at the Santa Anita Westfield Mall by blurting out 

“you’re pretty” in broken Chinese or when Hollywood churns out 

movie after movie featuring Latina and Asian women that only exist 

to adorn the arms of white men. 

 There’s no end to the subliminal belittling messages that stem 

from ignorance and narrow idolization. Perhaps Derulo should learn 

the language of respect and stop fetishizing ethnic and foreign women 

in order to sell a product.   

Amy’s Voice 

Talk respectable to me 

“Like” us on Facebook for more news about Temple City.   

SUPPORT THE 

TEMPLE CITY 

VOICE. BE A 

SPONSOR. 
CALL TODAY. 

CALL NOW.                  

RESIDENTS AND 

BUSINESSES 

ARE WELCOME.  
 

PLEASE CONTACT OUR      
ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE            

DIRECTOR AT                    
(626) 863-6960 TODAY.  
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SADIE’S: Temple City students participate in TCHS’s Sadie’s 
dance held at the gym last Friday. 

Photo Courtesy of Cindy Quach  

Amy Fan is the Assistant Executive Director and Advisor of 

The Temple City Voice. She is currently pursuing a degree in 

Film Studies and Creative Writing at Pepperdine University.   

Spring Savings: Purchase a Resident          

Membership Today! 
 

 The Temple City Voice is now a monthly news           

 publication with 15 print issues per year. With a 

 Resident Membership for $20, you and your family  

 will receive each issue by mail.  

 

 Order your Resident Membership today by contacting us                                                              

 at (626) 863-6960. This offer expires May 31, 2014. 

33% 

OFF 

The Temple City Voice is affiliated with a non-profit, unincorporated association. Our registration number is 8143 and was authorized by then-Secretary of State 

Bill Jones in 2001.  
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Mission Statement 

The Temple City Voice endeavors to provide local news coverage to 

Temple City, while also to encourage civic responsibility within the 

community. 


